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England : Stately Cathedral and Old-World Village 
The cathedral cities of England are monuments of charm and dignity, and Canterbury, 
with Its many old-fashioned overhanging houses, recalls medieval times when footsore 
pil~rrlms visited the shrine of Thomas il Becket. The picture shows the Cathedral rising 
above the houses. -TM Timu Wukl11 
Leaves From a Doctor's Diary 
By Maurice Chideckel, M.D. 
A shelf filled with note-books. What "Two boys," he said. "That's final." 
shall I do with them? An hour iater he called me up and said 
For twenty-five years, day after day, I he had talked it over with his wife. "Make 
have grasped fleeting moments to scribble it a boy and a girl," he said. 
down an informal and impulsive comment Today I delivered a boy and a girl. Mr. 
on my most interesting cases. Pinkham is so pleased with my accuracy 
I shall browse through th'em, copy a in filling orders that he has promised to 
few fragments, change the names of the pay me a hundred dollars extra. 
patients so no one will recognize them, Shall I accept the money or explain it 
· and present them as flashing pictures of was all coincidence and refuse it? 
a doctor's life. I shall ask my wife .••• 
Imparted the glad tidings to Adam I shall a_c_ce_,pc.t_it--:. =------
Pinkham that I could hear the beating of Mrs. Veronica Rushmore, a widow, 
two fetal hearts and that his wife would sixty-eight years old, called me. 
present him with two babies within a few "Your joint pains," I told her, "and 
weeks. your neuralgia are due to lead poisoning 
"I want two boys," he ordered. caused by hair dye. You are growing old. 
" It would be better if they were boy Accept the fact that your hair is naturally 
and girl," I told him. "Twins of different gray." 
sexes have a better chance to live than "You want me to dry up and wither?" 
twins of the same sex." she demanded. "Go away! I'll get an-
"Two boys," he said doggedly. other doctor." 
. "But, Mr. Pinkham," I protested," there She did not pay me for the visit, and 
1s nothing that I can do that-" never will. --------
Price 3 sen Published by the Hokuseido Nishikicho, Kanda, Tokyo, 
Mrs. Levinsky asked her friends to 
gather and pray for her, when her baby 
was at the point of arriving. 
Mr. Levinsky was waiting outside the 
delivery room. I sent word to him that 
he was the father of twins. He rushed 
to the telephone. 
"For God's sake, stop praying!" he 
ordered. 
Some weeks ago I warned Melvin 
Sevier that many athletes succumb to 
heart disease, that violent physical efforts, 
as a rule, t;horten the expectancy of life. 
Baseball and football players, runners, 
swimmers usually do not live long. His 
heart was enlarged and I told him not to 
run any more Marathon races. 
"But, Doc," he said, "I got to. The 
fellows would call me yellow." 
He was leading in the race yesterday 
at the fourth mile, when he dropped dead. 
The fellows felt very bad about it. They 
had bet large 11ums that Melvin would 
win. I hope they have enough money 
left to send a wreath to the funeral. 
Of 100 criminals examined today 84 
were found to be mental defectives to 
whom the fear of punishment meant noth-
ing. The knowledge that they would die 
if convicted of murder would not make 
them hesitate for one second, if they set 
out to kill. Such findings give food for 
thought. 
--:----~---I must make quick decisions as to 
character. Many exaggerate their suffer-
ings ; others stoically minimize their 
troubles. 
Generally women are braver than men. 
There is nothing so inspiring as the cour-
age with which most women face the trip 
into the delivery room. Nor few things 
so irritating as the fuss most men make 
over a simple appendicitis operation. 
We doctors would soon become nervous 
wrecks if the men had the babies. 
For weeks I have been in the hospital, 
ill with typhoid fever. Dr. Denman took 
over my practice. I am back at work 
now, and get no sympathy whatsoever 
from my patients when I tell them how 
sick I was. It's a great joke when a 
doctor becomes ill. 
-------
I stood at the bedside of Mrs. Walter 
Stringer. I told her husband: · 
" Your wife is suffering from acidosis-
starvation acidosis. She has almost killed 
herself through her efforts to reduce. Her 
ashy pallor, her prostration and profound 
sleep may mark the beginning of the end. 
I must take her to the hospital and inject 
sugar, salt, and bicarbonate of soda direct-
ly into her veins, and I will place her 
upon a properly balanced diet." 
2 
Mrs. Stringer opened her eyes and spoke 
feebly: "Won't you please try to c~re 
me without makmg me fat agam? 
Wouldn't I get well if you left out the 
sugar?" 
I have become hardened to death. But 
today I wept at the bedside of an old man. 
"This is the last hour of my life," said 
aged Abraham Cohen. "Won't you please 
listen while I sing?" 
I said I would. 
"I am going to sing Lord of the U1!: 
iverse," he said. "In Hebrew they call 1t 
A don Clem. I will sing it with the same 
refrain as when I was a cantor in Kovno. 
I am the last of the Cohens to sing it. 
"Did you see my sons in the next room? 
They will not listen to _me.. This song 
dies with me. They Will smg different 
songs and their children will not even 
know' that once people found solace in 
sacred music." 
Simple, pathetic words of a':! old man 
dying. But with what emotiOns these 
words were charged! He sang from the 
depths of his broken heart, sang as he 
died. 
Tears were in my eyes as I opened the 
door to tell his sons that their father was 
dead. It was difficult for me to attract 
their attention. They were listening to 
the radio. A tenor was singing The Last 
Round-Up. 
Miss Elsie Groscup's cousin died years 
ago of hydrophobia. Elsie, who is forty-
five had a fear of dogs, and read every-
thi;g she could get about hydrophobia. 
Her neighbor's chow nipped her on the 
leg and Dr. Kemp, one of our best diag-
nosticians, sent her to the hosp1tal as a 
marked case of rabies. She had a severe 
pain at the site of the wound. She had 
difficulty in walking and in breathing, and, 
the most typical symptom of hydrophobia, 
the fear of water. Loud speaking caused 
a spasm. She felt a constriction around 
the throat and was unable to swallow 
liquids. 
The chief of the laboratory entered the 
hospital room and announced to Dr. Kemp 
that examination of the dog showed no 
trace of rabies. The chow was perfectly 
healthy. 
Elsie recovered instantly, dressed her-
self, drank two glasses of water, and went 
home. 
"Change diagnosis from hydrophobia to 
hysteria," Dr. Kemp ordered. "Darn these 
elderly spinsters and their various forms 
of hysteria! They've fooled me more than 
once." 
Alma Virginia Dewey was a little too 
fat for a girl, she said. She was forty-six. 
And she suffered from atonic constipation. 
She had a ravenous appetite. 
" As soon as you rise," I said, " drink 
two glasses of cold water. Take a warm 
bath every morning, and end it with a 
cold shower-or slap your abdomen with 
a cold towel. Take setting-up exercises 
for ten minutes. Then drink a cup of 
coffee, with cream, eat a dish of stewed 
fruits, a small dish of oatmeal, and bran 
bread with butter." 
"Very good, Doctor," she said. "But 
what shall I eat for breakfast?" 
-American. Feb. 1934 
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Why I Neither a Communist 
a Fascist 
am 
Nor 
By Bertrand Russell 
(New Britain) 
When I speak of a "Communist" I governing class in a Communist State has 
mean a person who accepts the doctrines even more power than the capitalist class 
of the Third International. In a sense, in a "democratic" State. So long as it 
the early Christians were communists, and retains the loyalty of the armed forces it 
so were many mediceval sects; but this can use its power to obtain for itself 
sense is now obsolete. I will set forth advantages quite as harmful as those of 
my reasons for not being a Communist capitalists. To suppose that it will always 
seriatim. act for the general good is mere foolish 
idealism, and is contrary to Marxian politi-
cal psychology. 
(5) Communism restricts liberty, par-
ticularly intellectual liberty, more than 
any other system except Fascism. The 
complete unification of both economic and 
political power produces a terrifying en-
gine of oppression, in which there are no 
loopholes for exceptions. Under such a 
system progress would soon become im-
possible, since it is the nature of bureau-
crats to object to all changes except in-
crease in their own power. All serious 
innovation is only rendered possible by 
some accident enabling unpopular persons 
to survive. Kepler lived by astrology, 
Darwin by inherited wealth, Marx by 
Engels's "exploitation" of the proletariat 
of ·Manchester. Such opportunities of 
surviving in spite of unpopularity would 
be impossible under Communism. 
(6) There is in Marx, and in current 
economic thought, an undue glorification 
of manual as against brain workers. The 
result has been to antagonize many brain 
workers who might otherwise have seen 
(1) I cannot assent to Marx's pl1iloso- the necessity of socialism, and without 
phy, still less to that of Lenin's "Materi- whose help the organization of a socialist 
alism and Empiric-criticism." I am not a State is scarcely possible. The division 
materialist, though I am even further re· of classes is put by Marxians, in practice 
moved from idealism. I do not believe even more than in theory, too low in the 
that there is any dialectical necessity in social scale. 
historical chang·e. Marx believed that the (7) The preaching of the class-war is 
next stage in human development must likely to cause it to break out at a mo-
be in some sense a progress; I see no ment when the opposing forces are more 
reason for this belief. or less evenly balanced, or even when the 
(2) I cannot accept Marx's theory of preponderance is on the side ,pf the 
value, nor yet, in his form, the theory of capitalists. If the capitalist forces pre· 
surplus value. The theory that the ex- ponderate the result is an era of reaction. 
change value of a commodity is propor- If the forces on both sides are roughly 
tiona! to the labor involved in its produc- equal the result, given modern meth?ds 
tion, has long been abandoned by all non- of warfare, is likely to be the destruction 
Marxian economists. Marx's economics of civilization, involving the disappearance 
do not form a logically coherent whole, of both Capitalism and Communism. 
but are built up by the alternate accept- (8) There is so much of hate in Marx 
ance and rejection of older doctrines, as and in Communism that Communists can 
may suit his convenience in making out hardly be expected, when victorious, to 
a case against the capitalists. establish a regime affording no outlet for 
(3) It is dangerous to regard any one malevolence. The arguments in favor of 
man as infallible; the consequence is oppression are therefore likely to seem 
necessarily an over-simplification. The to the victors stronger than they are, 
tradition of the verbal inspiration of the especially if the victory has resulted from 
Bible has made men too ready to look a fierce and doubtful war. After such a 
for a Sacred Book. But this worship of war the victorious party are not likely to 
authority is contrary to the scientific spirit. be in the mood for sane reconstruction. 
(4) Communism is not democratic. Marxists are too apt to forget that war 
What it calls the "dictatorship of the has its own psychology, which is the result 
proletariat" is in fact the dictatorship of of fear, and is independent of the original 
a small minority, who become an oligar- cause of combat. 
chic governing class. All history shows It is said that, in the modern world, 
that government is always conducted in the only practically possible choice is 
the interests of the governing class, ex- between Communism and Fascism. I do 
cept in so far as it is influenced by fear not believe this. It seems to me definite· 
of losing its power. This is the teaching, ly untrue in America, England, and France. 
not only of history, but of Marx. The : The future of Italy and Germany is un-
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certain._ England _!lad a peri~d o_f_ Fascism I tochoose for itself， but also in regard ωI and not until白enwill the astronomers 
under Cromwell， France under Napoleon， I international relations which_ are the con-I and glassworkers know whether today's 
but in neither case was this a bar ωI cern of the _ whole world. __If_ their ~oc- I pourmgぬasuccess. 
sut陪equentdemocracy_ Politically_ im-I trines spread， the re叩 Itwill beωplace I -UnleSs this cooling， or annealing， pro-
mature nations are not the best guidesぉ Ial pO'!ler in ~he hand~ of mel! _too s!u}Jid Iαss is performed with the utmost care， 
ωthe political future. I tou~dl":rstand the mo<iern w:or1d_， with the I the disk is likely ωcrack_ After suc-
My reaωns for not bein喧 afa~ist are I result that “civilized" mankind will pass Iαssful completion it will be taken to 
simpler and have nothing ωdo with 1 through war and starvation ωchaωI Pasadena， where about two ye釘 swi1l be 
theory. 'J;he_ Fascists ~o _not _pre~end to I _ 1 dol!ot think that El_!gland and Amer-I required ln the California Institute optical 
Ilave much theory， and what th町 haveぬIica are likely ωadopt Fascism， because I shops ωgrind itωthe accurat怠 disk-
not worth examining. The Communists 1 the tradition of representative g刀vern-Ishaped五gureneeded to focus the rays of 
are attemptingωcreate something new， I ment isωo strong in both countriesωI stailight flfty-five feet above. 
and one may sympathize with their aim 1 J)ermit of such a development. The or-1 The largest glass disk that has previ-
while doubting their success_ in achieving I dinary citizen has a feeling that public 1 ously been made is one 120 inches in 
it. But in the case of the Fascists 1 ad-I a任'airsconcern him， and would not wish 1 diameter， made here for use as a test flat 
mire nei!h~r means nor end. ~s r:eg~rds Iωlose the r~ght of el9?res~ing his 1201i!:ical I inconnection with the grinding of the 
their end they are romantics who look to I opinio田 GeneralElections and Pres・1200・inchdisk. 
the past-in Italy， the past of Julius I idential Elections are sporting events， like 1何♂
:関税d脱出J品 lzit出t認 so岱お，iぬiREftfDollsmmsplayP
Casar; in Germany， that of Siegfried and I the Derby， and life would seem duller li安
of -violence and murder against al the 1 surprised if France adopts Fascism， ex-I • J，叩 anin Miniature 
most_ int~lligent_ citizeI_ls. The resul~ ?f 1 cept perhaps tem:p~~ar!ly durin~ a_way. . 1 I By G. Caiger 
Fascis~， in so far. ~s it ~an s?c~eed，. i~ 1.I!l ~町 cas~， belieY0g， .as 1 do， t~at 1 I 10x7"'with Il;strations 
ωproduc泡 anation whose influential 1 both Communism and Fascism are unde-I ~ 
citizens a印加pelesslyout of da恰-by|sirable，Ideplore the tendbE町 ω~i~;;;"I 1 Price ￥3.50 Pos旬ge33sen 
2，∞o years in Italy， and 1，500 years in I them as the only alternatives， and to 紅白tI目
Germany. They are out of date not only I democracy as obsolete. If men think them 
in such matters as art and science and I the only alternatives， they will become 
religion， inwhich each nation has a right I so; if men think otherwise， they will not. 
Giant tEye' Molded in Corning ~αctory 
By James Stokley， 
ABlociote Director of the Franklin InBtitute MUBeum. 
身'ecialloThe New York Times 
The Romance of Japan 
Through the AgeB 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
91x6F with Ilustrations 
Price ￥3.80 Postage 20 sen 
J apan-Whither? 
A DiBcu88ion of Japanese 
Problem8 
By Dr. James A.B. Scherer 
Price ￥1.00 Postage 8 sen 
A Japanese Omelette: 
A British' Writer's lmpres8ion 
of the Japanese Empire 
By Major R.V.C. Bodley 
Price ￥2.00 Postage 10 sen 
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The Fortγess-Citadel of King Christophe Ofl ~Iれほ1記長泣τ清志主主主主
Haiti: Monument to the Tyranny似ld 1出 品γ立総;誤認ぷ335ゃ
Genius of the Negro Napoleon I h~~~主主;E511rA絞主主tLrよ.
I months' stores， water supply， and am. 
About twenty miles to the south.west I front and zigzagging up to the main I ~:'ll[lÏt.io n_. . ~1I this， remember， on a peak 
of the town of Ca]コHaitien，in th巴northI entrance. It r.~ a-good tiIree hours' climb 12522 ft. .high. 
of th巴 islandof Haiti. ther巴 stand5.on I either from JIlilot -or Grande Riv注reto i The drop from one part of the gun 
th巴 topof a precipitous mountain， one of 1 the citadel， the grade Irom the latter be'l :9~ri?or }nto the. Gran~ Boucan !s a sheer 
the wonders of the Western Hemisphere， I ing far easier. - 1700 ft. I~.w~s f~om. he!e~ t~adition has 
yet one whose existence is at present I The entire structure is in an excellent I it， that C_!1risto_Ehe hurle~_ . the mulatto 
scarcely known and one w叫h05巴full'history 1 stat巴of pre 悶 va討叫tion，except ti叫 the 日0∞ors 1 a_rchit巴ct， Fe!ix Ferrier 
wil nev巴rb巴 written. It is not known 1 in the prow w巴reaIl sha'ken down in the 1 that !t ':Ias from this spot，. too， that he 
what length of time was required to build 1 earthquake of 1842， which laid the town 1 n:arched <:company of so_ld児 rsinto the 
th巴 citadel，but it is evident it was自n凶 ーlofCap Haitien in mins. On the night of 1 <l:byss ~.o ~e.monst~'!-te to a_British admiral 
ed some little time pl町 toChristophe's 1 his death， Christophe's body was Jlaced 1 thei~ ~iscipline. ~o <?ne ha.s _Iived in the 
death. in 1820. Its eonstruction is -vari.1 in lime in the m旦intomb of the CitadeL I citadel since an October night in 1820. 
ously . estimated to have taken a (01 rang. I The tomb inside a nearby room is sup司 I':Ihen the Emperor died. At night， bats 
ing from ten to twenty thousand 1山 田口 iposed to contain the remains of some of I fron:t th~ undergrou?d du~w~ons swerve 
lives. The mere 10catIon is such that one I I1is family. The latter is unmarked. I eerily above_ a brick t.omb in an inner 
wonders how nature provided such a site，崎務緩務務燃機 最終綴綴円札機感総議織車電Icou:tyard. It ~ears， in French， Christo. 
and a thorough inspection causes un-崎線機畿談窓緩急;議機議緩鍾畿盤盤畿議選1p_he's motto:“1 rise again from my ashes." 
bounded admÍl~tion for the master mind I議議機 縁繍総議審議機懇鱗譲纏麟醤難欝翻醤麗翻麗IBut even aお叫s乱ぬhe伐swe釘r巴 d白伽E印n凶ie吋d him町n; the 
tぬha抗trecognised i出tぬsp卯os鈴叩s討ib凶l日山li凶tl悶e伐s丸， aおs尚 frむ加ω噂om汀m l襲欝喜欝謬懸簸線綴懇謬畿鶏欝彊鐘麟欝鱒襲酌Ic∞0釘rps民 Wl凡I凶 agolden bullet in its hearts， 
conceiving and constructi時 theedifice I欄欄酬酬額欝襲撃韓関wasclisintegrated by 明 icklime.
nowstancli昭 there.Occupying the entire I響機毛織警護欝糊塗麟機器欝麟I Some of the 365 cannon ~re stil in place 
top of 山 mou伽 n，the山 delcom.嘩?鰭認義務欝機説ゑ関総翠建議I?~~fl~a;~o~:~~ωriages. Others lie scat. 
mands every neighbouring peak and apーは繍盤認瀦滋縛開関欄 Itt?red in confusion.. One gun 1 
proach， while a spring beneath and inside噸畿議離欝鱒難盤翠議議議議翠議機撃機 1elegantly ch!，sed wi~h the fleur.de.lis and 
f thρ builclin仔 furnishes an abunclant I援護選議溢遜滋護憲察酒盛醤藍簿蜜溢潟藤総慈謬懇鑓j'援護選Ia regimental crest， bcre an arsenal stamp 
S叩 ;iyof-~~t~;' tîl-~t 戸i111enmmltY111|襲撃鰹麓鶴額貯喫認瀦盤議長議選1of 1786. .Facing the sea from ~~hich h~ 
thstar山 ga lmg SIEge |額懇麗鱒磯野 議議離懇義務議I~~~;~t.~d hi;… l'Ies to come， Christophe 
Th~-b~;icÏing h~; tl~~Ù -prow formation， 1襲撃議轍鱒欝務鶏7町議議嬢灘f:li懇欝1had his counciトroom，its駒田 ceil略ぬ
pointing toward the mag'll~tic north， the 1 繍欄献;滋幾多~~~溺繍繍錦織 〓 繊 1 <;)everly _vaulted ，that frOl? !l!S thr.onuhe 
entire eastern face being in this line. On 1. Many stories have been .given ~ongue I ~_mperor's_ words rollecl like thunder. 
the eastward side， wh凶 isth巴 longest，I by the native gl.!_des to inspire tht: ~川ro1' I Haitians did not understand acoustics-
is located the maÎl~ battery of heavy gUl1S; I of the visitors. For instance， .on his自rstI but Ferriere clid. Port問 ISof the citadel 
and strategically this should b巴 so， for i visit， the writer was shown a siza~le 1 ~a~ 巴 b巴en wre伐叫ck沈叫巴吋d by treasure仔叶.1川
t仙hi白s豆lve邸sab泊JSOω01¥巾 C∞omman凶d0ぱft山he'most I masonry chute in the centre of oneof the I Before pa1'alysis .overcame him， Christophe 
da昭:';rolsapproach， that from the direc-I ga~l~rit;s， and inforn;ed. b>:. ，th~ ~Iaitie? 1 P?s.sed 111any ~olitary nights on the wals 
tion-of GrarIde Riviere. An army， with I guide that itwas a“death slid巴"thro昭 hI of his fo1'tress with bricks and mortar， 
the necessary gl1ns and equipage success-1 ¥yhich .Chr!st?phe hl:r~ed his yにtin;~ fn;>fi 1 bu~lding . w凶 hisown hands. 
fully to attack this stro時 I'iold，would have 1 the side ~of. the cita~el into the valley !a~ 1 9.ut of. this arose the tale that _ thirty 
me f1'om that direction. I below. Subsequent investigation revealecll million dolaぱ -worthof gold lies hidden 
The guns cam巴 mostlyfrom the Eng-|the fact that the end of tile “白athslide" 1 !n La ~e凶è1'e. Perhaps itdoes. Or per・
lish， some from the captured French forts， I was less than twenty feet aboye a ter~ace， I ~aps， deep down in his African heart， 
and otl町 s，judgi昭 from the very ap. 1 ，!-nd myst .have b~~n 恥s~gn~_d ~s a .chute 1 Christophe had a sens巴 ofhumour. 
parent r巴sultsor tli'e corrosive acti.on of 1 for refuse! 一一MajorG. H. 0時的out 1 John O. Hulse 
5alt water on them， came from war，vessels 1 栄 券 発 1 National GeograPhic Magazine 
wrecked along the treacl町 ous coast. 1 The st~ry o~ La Ferri色r~ is. ~nsep~;ably I 
Some， too， are mounted in the upper gaトI~oven with that of its builder， Henr~ I邑川11111111111111111111111111111111哩
lery on tbe southern face ancI 'in the 1 Christophe， that half-craz~， half.il即 日 dl呈
lower gallery to the no的.wぉt~ Ö'th~;~ 1 ~~g_~~ 山V巴 W110 afterwards becameKIng|三 LαfcαdioHearn's e 
are lying in 加 :o~rt， an~ ~~o~~ tI:~ _~~s~ 1 ~f Hai.ti; );s. s巾 15印 刷 nmit ~f L; 1 e ~αste叩iece of e 
parapet.-At least a dozen large l110rtars I Bonnet a 1βve'que， 2500 ft. above sea.level， I ~ 
are piled up outside. With 山 meag叫inthe heart of山 j叫 le，fou巾~~ ;il~~ I ~ Literαry Criticism e 
facilities ava_ilable in .the ear)!' ninetet;nth I south of Cap Haitien. Christophe's Citadel， I三ハ ^ T 
century， and espec凶ly Inlulu-1t is a|as it is often called，wasconstr1は ecle;';: 1三 Un正弘rt，Llterature e 
source of my臼 ryhow these guns were I tirely by forced labour. Every bit of stone， I ~ - ~ ~， .よ唱九一 司
20;32;AJtA112rs挺;:ti二官 | ?;民tilt't;43301beZ122 出~ I ~ and Philosophy . . ~
clition that Ch1'ist()phe was ~cc1:lstomed to 1 were transported frol11 sea-:level and put岡 市四日 三
?ssign a cert.ain d~~t~nce which a given 1 ~n _place . by men， women， and children.1 ~ X 単踊 E
force of men. w011d ~ave tO_fiove a_gull I Iti's said that tw巴ntythousand lives were I呈
each day，and upon thelr falllng todoso l expendd in出 sstupendous u山山k'i~g~ 1 ~ Lafcadio Hearn e 
h巴 kiledevery tenth man of the d巴tach-IBe that as it may， -La Ferriきrewas as I芸
m巴nt・ I useless 01 the daY' of its completion as it I三 菊 判 上 製 五回 掛川一銭 言
The surface of the rocks on the trails! is now. It is a wonder of the world-I三
leadi昭 tothe CItadel is worn in mts and 1131t a wonderof futll町 _..._ ..~..- I ~ (接部愈々僅少、霊室長1館主交を乞ふ〕 言
is as smooth as glass from the passag巴1 ，1 toiled. in tropical， heat 1:lP three'quarters 1 1i111 111 1 11 1 11111111111111 11111111 1111言
Oぱfthe heavy we 
t伐E白倒s坑抑t
主誌出:3忠羽?立詰詰;25l;:y1乞な=誌t立:2r?;£:4Lム…uJ:?芯;z:Lgγ :ユ;Le伐斗Jeよ:r九:2笥1:i|ぽl3;2t?六1?己L泣:どお;rr:ばszi;立:v勺守官3包よ:雪記?;主制 !J、泉八雲講義完全阪の綬巻「詩人論Jr詩
down the slope west of the low p許row叫:I ;~e~~~; ;~ ~t~-~ 了打19hold1，日叫l
i山n吋dicatir暗 t白ha討ttωoi口lersor the児凶irtねaお5北kζmaお制s託t句erお;1 ~i~刊e t出h~n -t1~~ :r;wer ~r Lo~c1;~:- it; \-;';~lïs 1頁放の約倍以上になりましれ伐漁惣外に選
preferred the steeper trail to the more )130 ft. high and from 20 to 30 ft. thick，阿E殺しまし1:0 今秋lこは二巻同時lこ夜行致
gradual， but longer， one， around to the I on top oI which， on the eastern side， runs Iす裁定で御座います。
Travel N ews， 
Japan Tourist Bureau 
APril 15， 1934 
• • • The author， who has been teach. 
ing English in this country for the past 
15 years， isrnodest enough to say that he 
is not on sure ground when writing about 
the capital of this Ernpire. We need 
scarcely say， however， that few Britishers 
now residing in Japan are rnore suited to 
depict a correct picture of Japan than the 
author. The book under review is a 
calendar of annual events in Tokyo pre-
sented in a rnost readable forrn. In it are 
described practically a1 the festivals and 
other interesting features taking place 
within the rnetropolis frorn January to 
Decernber. The profuse i1lustrations， with 
which th巴bookis adorned， are very help. 
ful， though obviously executed by an 
arnateur artist. 
Not the least among the merits of the 
book are _the admirable print， the paper 
and the forrnat， for which credit is due 
to the Hokuseido Press and which are 
almost comparable to those of the world司
famous Oxford Press. 
It is a litle too early to think of Christ. 
mas presents for our friends abroad， but 
we do not hesitate to recommend this ex. 
ce11ent litle volume to anyone who needs 
gift suggestions. 
5 
Some Comme.nts on I~~~~~~t官官uge土pot回tzebSJ21312r私すま立 itr!?bstgrzi114ま
“A Tokyo Calendar" I誌でLEnsz:oZ132?227121;23|円8T4d伽 humorouschaμers of白e
The J記瓦Emes lextlibjtions aMth叩 rela回 ωhi~_~~~:'1 ~∞，ks is Professor Lee's irnpression of 
1 thing about the luck.bringing Daruma， 1 m伐 tinglitle boys belongingωthe prim. 
APri124， 1 幻 4 “ |いan吋dt白hee位x却m叫cit比加
Czお:;ε?FyrhE:5詰主2Ja芯L兵九i社t仕Jt♂:滋認|ドat恥伊m凶iL. |ほ:2:2give hm， he writes: “A comic 
都線路ZZF521部予言Riji::PF;:i;1e‘;|話器ii最高i錯誤
鰐ii31Jをt説得議主:a3到|:2怠記悦:Z記説払;誌獄拡悶f詑弘詑間t込む幻吋E;λdt可怯:岩ぷ込仇i包F訳誌み潟f;主忠弘:もbと誌《公均:注路2臨削的削笠出m叩叩E当曳官引悦1芯羽羽吋枕:S詰d拾;1tすiiす日品:?認誌トf恐2主Lジti2;st諮:寄5詰持i七制22|3悶臨l誌e湖;主誌岱釘ジi乞ιV"J3，JP}h…1
1 the god of the hearth， the mannぽ in1 Girls in Uniform. 
vai:ebetail the autho r 凶仙Is0ぱft恥加 Ne州W川|川同川w枇拍州hi刷1札
Yωear加holida勾ycu邸暗仰tω刀:om色白巴 hi凶s試toryぱ th恥eI a~~ 恥 s鈴ev刊en凶1.ft負V刊'e-伽四 cαer代erno町 whe氾閣閣n叶Ipぱ白鈎r Le閃氾 ca11sattention旬削rb泡
.101 festival，_ the 印lebra~io~s in conn~c-I child:en . of ， ~h~se， a~~s a~e， _ta~e_~ωI fi~t~~l!;rs-~ith-thr;~';hit~' ì~e';'~;~;~d 
伽 with the legend of Tanaba民 自eI te~p'les ωobtain health and happiness. |the e凶dg崎 a凶 ablacαks舵ca訂rfti吋 i加nf仕伽ron∞凶此1t. 
B凶d仙創hi凶s坑ta叩nn叫iv刊e凶悶a訂r巾民悶s0ぬb町吟叫da抗tt出h恥el~~~印 i比tc∞ome邸stωo cha-n也酌1
Kwan即 n temple in A拙 usa，and恥 I~:o~白ωr Lee relies on D凶 chererwho吋uniforrnof these innocent young gi恥
customs associated with obon-|he quotm at length.1He writes: 
rnments on. ~oci~ti~s，.. !estivals， I R~a~er~__~?~ W!~~ω~~~':.n ~ _ t~_~._~.:.e.: I “Ac倒的昭othe British naval剖 lors
ies and nationaI holi白ys?，re I w_町kfestival on 山 Sumida，恥 ~~tu'1:~I used: t;";~~r~pigt~il;';i~hîi'~~iï~d~;ith 
joined切 ethぽ byrapid∞mments on恥 Icusωms of m∞n・viewi昭，割問s for I g;~~se'，~ h~~ginrd~;;~ th~i~ b;~k~. "T; -ー-'---------，1 prevent their uniform from being soiled， (アf'l 1 a big co11ar， which could be taken of 
~ . 1/ 1 and washed was worn. The white lines 
. tJa削u1 I "ぬと12常活e協佐'注
‘~‘~ /'】 /1fl _ 1 1 black scarf is the sign of perpetual 'T.T I/，.どどしAJMM | |imurni昭伽 the伊 at蜘 iral."
~-. ・.. l' n I J l'1"11111 J .I/l. 1 1 From Teacher's Point of View. 
• -- _ ~ _ ~. ~ 1 1 It is from the point of view of a teacher ・ a3y-SI附46M.&e i liaizz;12J穏なよ113t2eZE
~ I Ilamong出eJapanese professors and hぬ
ぷ可円" I II?W~ω11eagues arnong the edu叫 ional
//' ，ム'-- ~ 1 1 fratemity， as well as to sch01ars of the 
番~τ二三ー- r..ヨ~ ~ 1 1 English language， and his former pupils. 
“A Tokyo Calendar，" will thus appeal 
to the educational world of Tokyo， and 
is an addition to the Far East bookshelf. 
Denarius Dean 
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The Japan Advertiser 1 fashion, we are told, originated in the a date corresponding to the fifteenth of 
April 4, 1934. Nara period, a little more than a thousand August of the lunar calendar, the ancient 
"Tokyo Calendar" by Professor Frank . years ago, and was _originally one of the custom of viewing the harvest moon is 
H. Lee is a most refreshing and informa· i pleas':lres of the hi~hest class and the observed. · 
tive review of Japanese events month by ' occasiOn for the wntmg of short poems. October is the season of autumn folliage 
month, written in a light and readable Now regular ptlgnmmages are made to and the month for mushroom parties· 
manner which should prove of as much locallties famous for the blossoms and November brings several temple festival~ 
interest to local residents as to tourists and Professor Lee declares that,. when cherry including the seven-five-three ceremony 
travellers in this country, for it contains ~tewmg m Asukayama one time! he found when children of those ages go to the 
mu_ch that passes unnoticed by the foreign the bl?,ssoms had a most distmct smell temple and ask for health and happiness 
resident m Japan and explains a good deal of sake. . December brings. Christmas around, th~ 
for which it is usually difficult to find an On May fifth falls the _Boys Festival. ob~ervance of whiCh "is becoming almost 
explanation In the Tokugawa penod this was the day umversal in the large cities of Japan" 
Mr. Lee has lived in Japan for fifteen when the great daimyos arrived in Yedo and on New Year's eve while people in 
years as a teacher. He knows the people bringing wi th them~ in heavy money the West "sit up to hear the clock strike 
well and has studied their customs and chests, the annual tnbute to be patd to twelve or as we say to see the Old Year 
their habits and he imparts something of the Sho~un .. The origin of the Boys' out and. the New Ye~r in, so in Japan 
this knowledge to his readers. His subject Festtvalis g1v~n by Professor Le~. . . . few retire to rest until after the temple 
is not a deep one. He tells of the main June IS relatively ummportant wtth only bells have completed their hundred and 
events of the year, with a historic note one or two minor temple festivals; July eight strokes." And this last question 
thrown in here and there which adds IS marked by the 0-Bon festival "the which will naturally be asked by foreign. 
interest to his narrative and makes it the most popular and most serious of all the ers, why a hundred and eight strokes? 
more informative. annual festivals in Japan." We are told Mr. Lee does not answer, but he has told 
By way of introduction Mr. Lee says: t~at it was "_originally celebrated in. In· much in his preceding pages which should 
"People come to Japan for various reasons. d1a! 1t was mtroduced from there mto enable foreign residents in Japan to better 
Bernard Shaw at least so he said because Chma, and was brought to Japan shortly af- un~erstand the country they live in and 
the ship happ~ned to bring him: People ter the in troduction of Buddhism." It is the which should prove of especial interest 
who have once lived in Japan either come festtval m memory of the departed. August to travellers to these shores. "Tokyo 
back or wish to come back for a single is uneventful as it is the holiday month Calendar" is a splendid gift book and 
reason. That single reason is because when people seek other surroundmgs.. particularly an excellent steamer package 
Jap_an is a perfectly charming country in On September mnth, there IS the festival for would-be visitors to Japan It should 
which to live. The people are charming, of the Chrysan~hemum •. the natwnal flow- be on sale at all ports of sailing for the 
the climate is charming, everything is er, and some t1me dunng the month on East. -B. W. Fleisher 
charming. I didn't want to come to Japan 
and now I don't want to go away, except 
for a trip perhaps, to see if England is 
still where it was when I left it." 
This is the keynote of the book. Mr. 
Lee likes Japan and through his book he 
has set out to make others like it too, by 
imparting to them something of the charm 
which has won him. 
A chapter is devoted to each month of 
the year. The first chapter covering 
January, is of course largely given over 
to a description of the New Year festivi-
ties which play so large a part in the 
Japanese calendar. Once the New Year 
holidays over, the wrestling season starts 
in on the twelfth of January, and in case 
readers don't know the facts, he recalls 
that Minanogawa was the champion last 
year and that he stands 6 feet 4 inches 
in height and weighs 330 pounds. 
February is the month for plum view-
ing and affords an "oportunity to indulge 
in the enjoyment of that artistic sense 
which is so deeply ingrained in the nation. 
It is this artistic sense which drives the 
probably overworked father and mother 
to take the children with them to spend 
a holiday in the country, merely to enjoy 
mountain, valley or river scene." The 
Setsubun festival or bean throwing takes 
place in February and its significance is 
explained. 
The Doll Festival is the main calendar 
event in March. The first of April is the 
beginning of the fiscal year. The third of 
April is called Jimmu Tennosai in com-
memoration of the death of the first Em· 
peror Jimmu. On the eighth is celebrat· 
ed the anniversary of the birth of Bud-
dha, which is a big day in the Buddhist 
temples throughout the country. This is 
the month of cherry blossoms, famous 
throughout the world, and the greatest 
pastime during the cherry season is the I 
" hanami " or expedition to some noted 
place to view the cherry blossoms. This 
The Best Souvenir 
for Visiting Tourists! 
c7l $ook for all c7lges to tRead and to 2ook at! 
c7l CJharming 9ntroduetion to /Japanese [}\(ational CJharatter! 
DOLLS 0 n 
DISPLAY 
Japan in Miniature 
B*WA ~ 
By G. CAIGER, F. R. G. S. 
WITH MOftE THAN 80 PICTURES 
INCLUDI NG SEVERAL JAPANESE 
COLOUR PRINTS 10 X 711, 
Artistic Japanese Binding 
Price 3.50 ~~~~~~ 
Wonderful Value 
for such a low 
Price! 
The legends, traditions and fairly stories which surround these de· 
corative little figures, are collected for the first time either in English 
or Japanese. 
The book is an illustrated record of the Festivals, with ample 
explanations historic or legendary, of the dolls and the scenes that 
they represent. 
NlSHIKlCHO 3-CHOME HOKUSEI DO FURIKAE 16024 
KANDA, TOKYO ( TOKYO) 
On sale at important book-stores throughout the country. 
MAY THE POLE STAR MONTHLY 〈第三種郵便物認可) 7 
ぷうJ 編輯室から ~I ら反援ぜる意見である、「ブア .))>Vズムは多向から tt、東京1::1ち東京lこ生活しながら東
|くの玉虫論た持って居るとは自ら云って It居l京生活の持って居Z此等の意義主興味込今
〈ス・グロスカYプなる婦人がIJ、犬lこかま!ないしそして持会ゼて居る理論も検討の債|迄知ら1'1こ尉:、お蔭でくたらなむ慌な生活
幻:診察しれ留者t"t狂犬病ら Lいと云って|値はないjと鎧袖ー鰯してれが哲患者で引が無限の意味と献とた持つ腕物となっ
位協都ift:詩論2出22思議官22?と22b1122宍訴訟2副都渋
i記事揺謀長さて諜i12;法制訳書i?器i立?なJf長ミ;
明笛ZfftZ話マ33;?2!とう??お鉱工f;iz川スト¥;総会員三ZZおお叫
が水柿んで蹴してわゆめ診察し|手話おはね叫grAFJ干潟|翌l議 5EJ左足立長治三自主主E
t:留者l"t hy的p加，bia の診断た hy蜘i~Iゃ議して立って居るほふ、我委任統治の南|値上た儀議なくぜられれきう7らます:閑じく
t訂正して呉れと、 Eなった措頭の「聾者|洋群島中にもE大な城努の遺跡が数世紀の|出版部で1不日、/J、泉八雲記念合議版米人パ
の日記断片」なる文字l"t此径の老経験家のみ|謎た秘めて残って居る色云ふが誠l二夢怨7ご|ーキ〆ス著『へJレν書誌J硲出す事lこなっ℃
が語り得る批舎相断片である。 Iもしすれ、所i二条撃と権勢の跡が残って居る|居る。此種唯一の審物で~レν研究家の一日
『パリラパ・ヲ内問「自分間が故Itf海部の鞠伽 F 教授の東京カりダl議i主義之52iS32i甥Fi戸高
lこヨ〆ミユニスト或tt77.))>V スト 1: らざ I-Jtt寅出後好評噴々、日本た訪ょ、~-~ス | ニ首都の限定版なれば今た措いて制;z，事
るかJI"t嘗てアナーキスチ ~!I t1.;思想た抱い|ト l二も在穏外人l二も何れにも興味多告もの|の出来ないもの、御希望の土Lt早速御申込ら
て居1:自白人ラ Yセルが濁裁主義l二虞肉か!として絶讃俗博しつ与ある、一方日本人の讃l煩し1:1，、との事である。
W orks of Lafcadio Hearn 
READ HEARN FIRST， THEN SEE 
JAPAN， Otherwise you wi1l miss 
much in your impressions of the 
country， which such a great 
writer as Hearn alone can re-
cord. Some of our Hearn books 
are published for the first time 
from the original MS. 
A History of English Literature (近日再販)
ONE-VOLUME EDITION， REVJSED.￥6.星.2Postage .3 
Essays on American Literature (Out o( Print) 
10 x7" Price￥4.50 
Some Strange English Literary Figures of 
the Eighteenth & Nineteenth Centuries 
(Out o( Print) ￥2.柿 P回IαIge.10 
Lectures on Prosody ￥1.50 Postage .08 
Lectures on Shakespeare ￥1.00 Post，α:ge;ω 
Victorian Phi1osophy ￥1.50 Poslage .08 
Limited de luxe edition! only 250 copies 
TH E 10 YL : My Personal Reminiscences of 
Lafcadio Hearn-by Leona Q. Barel. 10 x 7"￥5.盟
A monument to Hearn in his New Orleans days， deali暗
with an aspect， hitherto untouched， ofhis nature. 1t is a 
tribute to Hearn written in a beautiful prose-poetic style. 
The volume contains the photographs of the leters of 
Hearn to the author， and is beautifully illustrated with 
Japanese sketches. A unique， important contribution. to
Hearn literature. 
Life and Literature 
Stories and Sk:etcb回
Lands and Seas 
Poets and Poems 
Price￥1.20 Tostage .08 
"1.30"" 
" 1~50 
" 1.50 " 
3laftabio "tarn's C!tomplttt 'l.tttUtts 
OF THESE lectures of Hearn， Prof. Erskine， 
of Columbia University， writes: “They are 
criticism of the finest kind; have a unique place 
in English Literature， unmatched in quality by 
any but the best of Coleridge." 
* * * * * 
Except “A H1STORY OF ENGLISH 
LITERATURE" already published 
by us， the volumes contain al the 
lectures by Hearn that he delivered 
at the Tokyo Imperial University 
during the period of 1893-1903. 
The volume contains many hitherto-
unpublished lectures， besides those 
found in the American edition， and forms the most im-
portant contribution to literary criticism by Lafcadi。
Hearn. 
ON ART， UTERATURE AND P肌 OSOP.町
Handsomely bound in cloth， 6∞pp. 91x6i" 
Price ￥5.盟 Postace.33 sen 
ON POETS 1 
}目下製版中計約 1.800頁ON POETRY J 
Maupassant's“Adventures ofWalt町 Schnatfs
and Other Stories " Price ￥2.ω Postαge .10 
Hearn's translations of Guy de Maupassant are master-
piec回 intheir own righι 
Stories企omPierre Loti. Translated by L Hearn. 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY A. MORDELL 
Price ￥2.00 Postage .10 sen 
Japan and the Japanese 
Romans and Reason 
Facto and Fanciea 
" 1.50 
" 1.初"
， 1 Con~ainin，! _~~:，:~x:.al !~to[~e~， ，amonp ~ther~: that..~~ve I never been published in book form before， itconstitutes 
" 1.20 
" I probably the most important translations Hearn ever made. 
" I 1tshould be a delight to both lovers of Hearn and Loti. 
NISHIKICHO 3-CHOME 
KANDA，TOKYO HOKUSEIDO FURIKAE 16024 (TOKYO) 
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